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YOUR EDUCATION NEWS
I n s i g htf u l
day ahead
for young
people at
Aca d e my

New classrooms planned as school
gears up for summer transformation
ROYDON Primary Academy,
in Roydon, is undergoing a
programme of physical
transformation which is set
to be completed over the
summer with the addition of
two new classrooms.

Last year, a graffiti artist
breathed new life into the
Early Years garden with a
scene incorporating the four
seasons and children’s
favourite, the Gruffalo, onto
a once brown, flaky wall.

An old pond and allotment
were also restored and
colourful outdoor displays
added.

The ongoing project was

boosted recently with the
unveiling of an adventure
trail, paid for thanks to a
£5,000 fundraising mission
by Forsa (Friends of Roydon
School Association).

Over the summer break,
two temporary classrooms –
in use since the 1980s – will
be demolished and two new
classrooms built, as well as
the addition of cost-effective
LED lighting and security
gates around the school.

Michael Clark, head of
school, said: “This work will
make a huge difference to
the school.

“It is such a beautiful

school that just needs a bit
of love.

“When we had the Gruffalo
wall painted, we kept it as a
surprise.

“The day the children and
parents walked in and saw it
for the first time, it brought
tears to the eyes.

“This additional work will
lift everyone’s spirits and
then the environment will
match what goes on in the
classrooms.”

The removal of the
temporary classrooms will
provide the Roydon Primary
Academy students with a
larger play area. Roydon students on the adventure trail

PREPARATIONS for
TEDxYouth, the community
spin-off from internationally
renowned TED Talk
conventions, are well
underway for this summer’s
big event on Sunday, July 15.

Passmores Academy will
host what promises to be an
insightful and thought-
provoking day with young
speakers aged 11-24
presenting on the theme
of ‘making
connections’.

The high profile
event will see the
welcome return
of some of the
performers who
appeared at last
year’s TEDxYouth,
including Will
Tennison whose open and
honest talk on mental
health was particularly
compelling.

In the lead-up to the
event, the youngsters are
taking advantage of weekly
workshops organised by
Passmores staff.

They will have the chance

to hone their performance
skills by working with
professional artists,
performers, and theatre
directors.

Passmores teacher and
organising team member,
Anna Szpakowska said: “The
first workshop session
encouraged the speakers to
expand on their original
ideas and experiment with

new ones.
“This was very

successful and they
were all really
surprised at what
could be achieved.

“The group have
completely
affirmed my belief
in working with

young people.
“I came away on such

a high. They are
remarkable.”

Tickets to the event cost £5
and are on sale now.

They are available through
the TEDxYouth@Harlow
Facebook page: en-gb.
facebook.com/
tedxyouthatharlow/
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Young speakers discussing their work at the end of a session

The TEDxYouth@Harlow
organising team. From left to right
Steph Hill, Anna Szpakowska,
Dawn Moore and Kathleen Blake
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